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PROCESS

01 DISCOVERY
Context, technologies, gather user data, gain knowledge of users, 
research competitive products,conduct interviews and filed studies.

02 EXPLORE
Build user profiles on gathered data, produce materials that will aid the 
outlining of the project, site maps, content inventories, screen flows, 
navigation models, task flows, user journeys, scenarios.

03 SELECT
Evaluate, test, and select wireframe concepts for prototype development.

04 DEVELOP
Create design specifications and evolve concept/ wireframes into full 
design solution.

05 REFINE
Evaluate design with stakeholders to obtain feedback and conduct 
usability testing.

06 DELIVER
Complete design and produce deliverables.

07 TEST & MAINTAIN
Once the initial project is completed we test and maintain for additional 
improvements



SOUNDCLOUD UX CASE
FULL VERSION

DISCOVERY

Context, technologies

SoundCloud is the world's largest audio platform that 
allows users to transfer, share, and promote originally 
created music files. Since its launch in 2008., the platform 
has become famous for its unique content and features, 
including the ability to share music and direct connectivity 
with artists, as well as discover unpublished songs, demo 
footage, podcasts and more.

At the end of 2014., a SoundCloud application is released 
that focuses on users who listen and discover music. The 
application allows users to listen to music, create playlists, 
explore related genres, comment and share songs.

A year later, the SoundCloud Pulse application is released, 
which is oriented towards producers, DJs and all users 
who produce music content. They offer users the ability to 
publish music files on their platform, detailed statistics and 
the promotion of young authors.



User data & knowledge

Registered authors
10 mil

185 mil
Active users

12 hours
New music daily

190 countries
Users around world

2. biggest
Music service

Uploaded songs
125 mil

*data collected from SoundCloud web

SoundCloud has divided its target audience into two groups: 
passive listeners and music authors.

The Soundcloud application is intended for listeners, while the Soundcloud 
Pulse application uses music authors.

LISTENERS AUTHORS

According to SoundCloud statistics, the application uses:

 mostly younger population

 almost equal to both sexes

 most music sharing takes place in Europe and Asia

Most listening to music takes place in America, the United Kingdom and Mexico.



3%            6 -11    3%
9%           12 - 17             7%
20%           18- 24         13%
9%            25 - 34   6%
11%           35 - 49         10%
 3%               50+           6%

45%
female 55%

male

Female    Age        Male

Age of the users Sex of the users

Users who listen music Users who share



Competative productsInterviews and filed studies

Deezer is the biggest rival of Sound-
Cloud. Deezer is headquartered in 
Paris, Île-de-France, and was founded 
in 2006. Deezer is in the Movies & 
Entertainment field. Deezer generates 
1,857% the revenue of SoundCloud.

Spotify is SoundCloud's #2 competi-
tor. Spotify is a Public company that 
was founded in Stockholm, Stockhol-
ms län in 2006. Spotify is in the Sys-
tems Software industry. Spotify has 
2,773 more employees vs. Sound-
Cloud.

Napster has been one of Sound-
Cloud's top competitors. Napster's 
headquarters is in Seattle, Washing-
ton, and was founded in 1999. Nap-
ster competes in the Broadcasting 
field. Napster generates 2,321% of 
SoundCloud's revenue.

For the purpose of analysis I cooperated with five users who explained in 
a short conversation what they are concerned about in the application. 
So far, users have used the Soundcloud app, three users used the app for 
iOS, and two on the Android operating system. After the conversation, I 
wrote all the problems related to the application and the results of the 
conversation were as follows:

To test the basic functions of the application I used the usability test that I 
used on five users, tracking the application usage time and measuring time.

1. Find a particular song
2. Follow a certain author
3. Discover the new song that you like
4. Change the information on your profile
5. Make a playlist

Users could not easily find the song

Users had problems playing playlists

Users are replaying songs at a certain time
interval

Users could not change the password within the 
app

Users are not playing relevant music



EXPLORE

Structure of existing app

The home page of the app has a menu (0) that shows us 

where to find it, and is constant throughout the app.

The application is structured in four parts:

1) Home (Home)

2) Listen to Music (Stream)

3) Search Music (Search)

4) Collection of Music (Collection)

On the home page there is an infinite scroll that shows 

segments by moods and themed composite music playlists.

0

1 2 3 4



In the section Stream there are 
songs and performers that the 
user has followed

Search is a list of searched terms 
- artists, songs, albums, playlists.

In the Collection section, there 
are songs that the user has 
labeled Like, pre-created playlists, 
and recently played music.



Site map

LOGIN

HOME

CATEGORIES FOLLOWED RESULTS

STREAM COLLECTIONSEARCH

CHILL ARTIST

SONG

ALBUM

PLAY ALBUM

VIEW ARTIST

PLAYLIST

ARTIST

ALL LIKED TRACKS SHUFFLE

PLAY SONG
PLAYLIST & ALBUMS

STATIONS

RECENTLY PLAYED

MORE

SONG

ALBUM

PLAYLIST

PARTY

RELAX

STUDY

WORKOUT

SLEEP

NOVO

TOP 50

PLAY SONG

PLAY PAUSE LIKE SHARE SHUFFLE VIEW ARTIST PROFILE ADD TO PLAYLIST

PLAY

FOLLOW    INFO     ALBUMS    SONGS

PAUSE LIKE SHARE SHUFFLE VIEW ARTIST PROFILE ADD TO PLAYLIST DURATION



User profiles

1. Find a particular song
2. Follow a certain author
3. Discover the new song that you like
4. Change the information on your profile
5. Make a playlist







Storyboard example

Scenario example

Samantha leaves after a hard day at college to run. As she goes out 
of the student home, she immediately drops the headphones and 
connects them to the mobile phone. Launches the app and selects 
the Workout Playlist to motivate herself to do the training. During 
the training, she starts playing a song that reminds her of her child-
hood and shares the song with her friend via social networks. 

Next time her friend joins the training,  Samantha recommends 
that she should 
download the Soundcloud app.

LOGIN HOME WORKOUT

PLAY SONG

SHARE



SELECT

Wireframes 
Before we selected wireframes, we made A / B testing to reach the position of the elements. 
This is a preview of some of the wireframes of the app

Artist section wireframe Track list section wireframe Song description section wireframe



DEVELOP 

CASE 1 : 
Users could not easily find the song

With this problem, I noticed that users spend most of the time 
on the home page while watching the themes with thematic 
music and there they are trying to find a particular song they 
want to listen to (5/5 of them). When they realize that there 
are no tracks they are looking for, they automatically go to the 
search engine, so the initial screen is very little used.

In the search, enter the name of the song (4/5 of the respon-
dents) and in the first screen they get results that are exclu-
sively related to the profiles
the users who posted the song. I was interested in the song 
respondents are looking for and everyone is looking for the 
song they've already listened in application.

Users do not stay on the home screen, 
they do not find the relevant stuff



Solution :
Replace your homepage so that you see first-hand songs that 
are recommended based on the tags (tags) you've selected, then 
the suggestion of the songs you've recently heard and related 
genres.

An additional change in the search engine's work to first display 
the songs, then the users who posted the song.

Hand sketch of solution

Low �delity wireframe

TEXT

TEXT
Description text

Text
Description text

Text
Description text

Text
De-

TEXT
Description text



Existing solution New solution



CASE 2 : 
Users had problems creating a playlist

With this problem I noticed that users spend most of their 
time finding tracks on different playlists, which confuses them 
and mostly put all the songs on a playlist or
simply mark the song they like (like 4/5 respondents). When 
they realize that there are no tracks in the playlist, they are 
automatically going back and looking in the next playlist.

Solution  :
On Collections section give the option to add a new playlist in 
the form of the + button.



CASE 3 : 
Users could not change their password
inside the app

With this problem I noticed that SoundCloud after the system 
upgrade requires searching for a new password, as well
The user links to the SoundCloud website where
change the password. After changing the password again they 
need it
enter the application and enter a new password.

Solution  :
When a user reaches their profile, they should be able to 
change their personal information, passwords, avatars, etc.
Adding a profile edit button would solve this problem. After 
clicking the button the user would have the option to enter or 
change the data and save them.



CASE 4: 
Users are replaying songs in a certain time interval

With this problem I have noticed that this is a matter of tech-
nical nature and that the playback system has a small interval 
between the same tracks so that every 90 minutes the user 
can hear the same song.

Solution :
Set the playback system to not repeat the same song for 24 
hours.

CASE 5: 
Users are not playing relevant music

With this problem, I have noticed that all competing applica-
tions for music playback at registration offer the user to 
choose the favorite genres from which the system finds similar 
music. In previous versions, the app had this option, after the 
deletion of the same, problems with no relevant music.

Solution :
When signing up, offer the user the choice of favorite music 
genres and customize music to selected genres.



After meeting with the stakeholders, I concluded that the users 
need another new functionality.

Play all & Shuffle all options

During the analysis I noticed that users are bothered by the 
fact that they have no option to listen to all the playlists they 
have made.

After analyzing the application, I concluded that there is a 
missing option that gives the user the ability to listen to all of 
their playlists at once. As an option, you would add a Shuffle 
option that randomly selects music from all user playlists.

With this functionality the user could listen to all the songs on 
the playlists although he did not like them to like him.

REFINE

ADD EXTRA FUNCTIONALITY



Scenario

Storyboard

Phillip prepares for a new working day, and 
prepares the music that will be listened 
throughout the working hours. It looks at the 
playlist and finds two hours of music on each 
playlist. It is unfortunate that there is not 
enough music to focus on the whole day.

Phillip uses the new SoundCloud application 
functionality and selects the Play all option, and 
the rest of the day works relentlessly because 
he knows that he will listen all the music he has 
been listening to all day long pre-selected.

LOGIN HOME COLLECTION

Playlists & albums

PLAY ALL



Design

DELIVER



Presentation



OSTALI RADOVI
SHORT VERSION



Hrvatski Telekom UX CASE
KRATKA VERZIJA / SPAN d.o.o.

Datum : Travanj 2017
Platforma : Web/Mobile

IZAZOV
Unaprijediti izgled i funkcionalnost postojećeg intranet portala, te 
napraviti mobilnu verziju koja korisnicima omogućuje prikaz vijesti 
i ostalog sadržaja.
Glavni problem je prikaz vijesti na postojećoj verziji, uz to potreb-
no je dodati CTA gumb, te napraviti elemente u kojima će se 
dodavati marketinški materijali (reklame).

ŠTO SAM NAPRAVIO
› Postavljanje ciljeva
› Razgovor sa suradnicima
› Istraživanje
› Izrada wireframeova
› Izrada scenarija
› Izrada site map-a
› Testiranje wireframeova
› Izrada low-fidelity prototipa
› Komunikacija s klijentom
› High- fidelity dizajn 
› Testiranje

Front-end dio
› Izrada novog grida
› Prilagođavanje za mobile
› Testiranje

CTAREKLAME REKLAME

Postojeće stanje

Novo stanje

Reklame sam pozicionirao 
kao pozadinske elemente 
na kojima su marketinški 
materijali. Na mobilnoj 
verziji su skriveni.

Dodao sam CTA button na 
mjesto na kojem se 
prikazuje slika vijesti.

Kod organizacije vijesti 
dodao sam slider koji 
prikazuje najaktualnije 
vijesti, koji klikom na vijest 
vodi na članak. 



Prezentacija



IMBD Cinema UX CASE
KRATKA VERZIJA 

Datum : Siječanj 2017
Platforma : Web

IZAZOV
Osmišljavanje novog dijela weba za IMDB, na kojem korisnik 
pregledava isječke filma da bi odlučio da li taj film želi pogledati.

ŠTO SAM NAPRAVIO
› Postavljanje ciljeva
› Izrada persona
› Izrada storyboarda
› Istraživanje tržišta
› Izrada wireframeova
› Izrada scenarija
› Izrada site map-a
› Testiranje wireframeova
› Izrada low-fidelity prototipa
› High- fidelity dizajn 
› Testiranje

EKSTRA
› Izrada trailera za launch proizvoda (Premiere, After Effects)
› Izrada online protipa



Prezentacija


